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+441782750242,+441782750401 - https://www.joulesbrewery.co.uk/our-taphouses/our-
pub-list/offley-arms

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Offley Arms from NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME.
Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Gordon Davidson likes about The
Offley Arms:

We come here about once a month, when we visit my daughters horse at nearby Cheshire Retirement Livery.
The food is always excellent, the staff are friendly and helpful and the pub itself is a warren of rooms. This time
we had meat and potato pie, chicken and ham pie and chicken Schnitzel. All were well presented and tasty, and
the veg was just aldente and fresh. Parking: Easy parking in their car park Food: 5 read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and have something. What Millie Murphy doesn't like about The Offley Arms:
great pub. excellent freshly prepared, homemade meals served in a modern pub with a great atmosphere. a

large selection of drinks including two of the best Cask-Ales round! read more. A journey through Great Britain
without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Offley Arms in

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast
with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and
tea specialties in this restaurant, The light and healthy menus in the list of specialties also rate among the

trendy dishes of the visitors.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�s� dishe�
FISH

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Specialtie�
POPARA

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

TURKEY

BURGER

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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